With the Fall 2020 semester in the rearview mirror, we are anticipating a restful holiday season before classes resume in the new year. It seems like lately there is never a dull moment, so with this newsletter, we hope you enjoy learning about your accomplishments and successes.

We are incredibly grateful for your generous support. A monthly gift to the department is an ongoing investment in the future of Clemson’s communication programs. Clemson will send you gift acknowledgements for tax purposes. Start making your gifts by completing a pledge today.

We encourage you to remain engaged with the Department of Communication by following us on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and LinkedIn. Follow the Department of Communication

Research Success

Congratulations to Brandon Boatwright, Professor of Communication at the College of Behavioral, Social and Health Sciences’ graduation ceremony. This ceremony recognized May and June graduates and included an awards ceremony, a reception, and a keynote address. Scott Bieri gave the keynote address. The ceremony was live-streamed to be watched online.

In many ways, the experiences during this crisis have enlightened so many of us in the department and at Clemson to not only how strong we really are, but also to our resiliency and ability to educate our students, generate high quality, impactful research and serve the University - in the midst of the COVID-19 global pandemic. Everyone in the Department has been working on ways to continue to offer online learning and bring it to campus as the world returns to normal. We are incredibly grateful for your support.

We hope you enjoy the Winter 2020 issue of our alumni newsletter. If you have questions, concerns, or ideas, please feel free to contact us (see below). We’d love to hear from everyone and appreciate your input.

Have a happy holiday season, a healthy and prosperous new year and…Go Tigers!

Department Chair
Joseph P. Mazer, Ph.D.
Department of Communication
Clemson University

Update your contact information
Submit new true Tigers

Winter 2020
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